The phrase, "thank you," cannot satisfactorily express how grateful Sam and I are for having been a part of FAK this Spring. My typically shy 2.5 year old came out of his shell and talked non-stop about what he learned at Mrs. O’s class and how excited he was to go to Rust and see more nature. You brought him out of his shell and exposed him to so much. Being outside is hugely important to my husband and I and Sam's always been out with us, but to watch him take exploring on by himself and to hear him use his new vocabulary blows Doug and I away. Case in point, a Morning Dove has built a nest in our curly willow. Sam spotted her and said, "Mommy, she's on a nest - it's her habitat!"

Enjoy your summer.

With gratitude,
Karen and Sam Kunc

Thank you for leading such a fantastic nature program! You’re a wonderful teacher and my daughter talks about you often. She was always engaged and loved going every week. It enriched her vocabulary (and mine, I learned a lot!), got her asking even more questions and gave us a jumping off point for many nature hikes and explorations to come. The topics and vocabulary exceeded our expectations!

Courtney Dillon (Tessa Dillon’s mom)